
1264Productions 858.213.3418
1264Productions@gmail.com

PRICING - VIDEO
Full Coverage: $2600 - 9 hrs Add-Ons:

PRICING - PHOTO/VIDEO COMBOS

Full Coverage: $4800 - 9 hrs

Main Coverage: $2100 - 6 hrs

3 Videographers, 9 hours of consecutive coverage, 3 discs, 
3min-7min cinematic highlight film. Fully edited wedding
film, Digital copies also included.

Love Story: $600
Same Day Edit: $700
Aerial Footage: $200
Save the Date video shoot: $200
Video Portrait: $500
Photo montage (5-6min) -$200t
Additional Discs: $50 / disc
Additional Hours: $300/per up to 12 hours.

Add-Ons:
Wedding Album: $600, 35 page album with images chosen
by 1264 Lead Photographer

Additional Hours: $250
Engagement Session: $350 1 location, $500 for 2

3 Videographers, 6 hours of coverage, 3 discs, 
3min-7min cinematic highlight film. Fully edited wedding film
within the time frame given. Digital copies also included.

PRICING - PHOTO
Full Coverage: $2300 - 9 hrs

Main Coverage: $1700 - 6 hrs

2 Photographers, 9 hours of consecutive  coverage, 
*engagement session, minimum of 400 digital images 
supplied to a usb+private online gallery, Prints 2-8x10s, 
8-5x7s,  8-4x6s. **18x24 frame for the reception  

2 Photographers, 9 hours of coverage, *engagement
session, minimum of 400 digital images supplied to a
usb+private online gallery, Prints 2-8x10s, 8-5x7s, 
8-4x6s. **18x24 frame for the reception  

Includes everything the in the Full Coverage packge
for video and photo. $100 discount for bundling services.

- Only for combo packages but you can substitue the 
engagement photoshoot for a Video Portrait if desired. 

Complete Coverage: $6200 - 9 hrs
Includes everything the in the Full Coverage packge
+ Same day Edit, Love Story, Photo montage and 
Save the Date. Custom package available upon request

* Engagement session is a free service and cannot be credited to the package if it is not needed
** Frame can be saved for a wedding image if you do not plan to use the frame on the wedding day.
    If this is the case and you’re not in San Diego county shipping will be supplied by the client.


